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Abstract 
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is the fourth most important crop in the world and one of the top seven important 
crops in china. Late blight is a devastating disease of potato caused by Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary, 
which was the reason of the Great Irish Famine in 1845.  Today, late blight remains the No. 1 threat to potato 
production.  In previous research, it proved that it was difficult to control potato late blight just because P. infestans
ranked the highest risk in the evolutionary potential and it could easily mutate its Avr genes and thus overcome potato 
plants carrying corresponding R genes.  So, one of the promising solutions for late blight control is to release several 
R genes simultaneously and to artificially create a resistance polymorphism in the field, such as the strategy so called 
R gene polyculture.  In the past years, scientists gained a great success in cloning R genes conferring late blight 
resistance, providing a starting point to create R gene polyculture by means of cisgenic technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Potato belongs to the botanical family Solanaceae, which is the third most important plant family, 
marked after the cereals and legumes, with an annual production of over 300 million tons. Its nutritional 
value was recognized by western countries, and is now one of the staple foods in Europe and Northern 
America.  The consumption of potato in developing countries shows an increased trend in recent years.  
China now is the largest potato producer in the world, reaching an annual production of 68 million tons.  
P.infestans is the cause of potato late blight.  The worldwide losses in potato production caused by late 
blight have been estimated to cost $3 billion annually[1].
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Potato breeding for late blight resistance was one of the earliest mankind practices in combating plant 
pathogens by means of genetic improvement[2], but the disease has not been controlled by resistance 
breeding so far because P. infestans ranks highest in the evolutionary potential[3], which made it difficult 
to control.  In previous R gene deployment, R gene monoculture had been rapidly overcome when 
deployed separately[4].  R gene pyramiding had the shortcoming of linkage between resistance genes and 
unfavorable ‘wild’ traits, and it would be broke down sooner of later due to its single resistance speciality 
in the field.  Chemical control was costly to farmers in developing countries and also raised 
environmental concerns in developed countries.  Furthermore, the pathogen could mutate itself to become 
resistant to certain chemicals such as metalaxyl, a phenylamide used to control P.infestans [5].   
Biological[6]and cultural control measures, such as antagonistic fungi, sanitation, and crop rotation 
sometimes could be effective, but the effect remained limited due to difficulty in application.  So, we 
need to adopt integrated disease management that take pathogen and host traits into account.
2. It’s difficult to control potato late blight 
In the early 20th century, the breeder found that hexaploid S. demissum had resistance genes (R genes) 
and could directly cross with tetraploid S. tuberosum.  So it was considered as the main resistance 
resource, and 11 R genes (R1-R11) have been introgressed into potato cultivars[2].  But resistance 
breakdown was found in cultivars carrying one or few R genes in monoculture, and P. infestans isolates 
that could infect all specificities of 11 R genes were occasionally found[4]. Disappointed by the non-
durable resistance of the S. demissum R genes, researchers and breeders either turned to other species for 
durable R genes [7-11], or adopted so-called ‘R-gene-free’ approaches to explore partial resistance [12-
13]. However, both alternatives appeared to be problematic: sexual barriers made the flow of R genes 
from other wild species time-consuming and partial resistance was often unfavorably linked to late 
maturity and low vigor [14-15].  For example, Dutch breeder utilized double bridgecrossing using S.
acaule (2n=4x=48) and S. phureja (2n=2x=24)  to introgress late blight R genes from S. bulbocastanum 
(2n=2x=24) into S. tuberosum, and in early 1970’s this resulted in the ABPT clones[11].  It was not until 
2004 that the first potato cv. Biogold (Van RijnBV) carrying gene(s) from the ABPT clones was released, 
but unfortunately these materials were overcome less then one year.  
According to the Flor’s gene-for-gene model[16],  resistance only occurs when the R gene in the host 
and the corresponding avirulence gene (Avr) in the pathogen are both present, and expressed  resistance is 
the result that the protein encoded by the R gene directly recognize the elicitor encoded by the 
corresponding Avr gene.  Whether the resistance is durable or not depends on the pathogen evolutionary 
potential.  Bruce McDonald[3]evaluated the evolutionary potential of different pathogens mainly 
according to their mating system and gene flow, and develop resistance-breeding strategies to achieve 
durable disease resistance.  From the results, P.infestance with mixed reproduction systems that include 
both sexual and asexual reproduction poses the highest risk of evolution because they receive benefits 
from both styles of reproduction.  Sexual recombination allows many new combinations of alleles to 
come together and then be tested in the local environment. The asexual reproduction allows the most fit 
genotype to reproduce as a clone, and it is possible that asexual spores become widely dispersed by air 
over long distances.  So, P.infestance is one of the highest risk of evolution pathogens and readily 
overcomes R genes in R-gene monoculture or R-gene pyramiding, which coined with observed results (R
genes were overcomed the same year or after 2~3 years). 
3. R gene polyculture is one of available and successful strategy to control potato late blight
The ‘boom-bust’ cycles observed in the potato-P. infestans system is not a unique phenomenon but 
rather a general rule of many gene-for-gene systems in monocultures [17].  To avoid to be locked into 
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such cycles, cultivar mixture or R gene polyculture are two alternative solutions to the vulnerability of 
mono-cultured crops to diseases [18-20].  
Cultivars mixtures have been proven to be a significant measure in the control of rice blast [21].  Some 
experiments indicated that cultivars mixture also work in the potato-P. infestans system [22].  But 
cultivars differ not only in R genes but also in other agronomic characteristics such as harvest maturity or 
consumer characteristics, which results in the reduced profitability of crops.  
R gene polyculture [20] is a colony that is uniform in all agronomic traits but recognition specificities 
to P. infestans. R-gene polyculture is proposed to give more durable resistance for three reasons[23].  
Firstly, any pathogen race that can overcome only one R gene will give rise to much slower epidemic.  
Secondly, any such pathogen race that undergoes an additional mutation to overcome another R gene is 
likely to be less fit than a race that can overcome only one R gene, because avr gene are likely to encode 
pathogenicity factors.  Finally, high inoculum of avirulent races is likely to promote systemic acquired 
resistance (SAR), reducing the susceptibility of the plants to otherwise compatible pathogens. 
It is tempting to create an R gene polyculture.  However, R gene polyculture in a real sense has never 
been practiced in potato as it is difficult to create a polyculture in potato due to its tetrasomic inheritance 
and inbreeding depression. The GMO (genetic modification organism) approach is so far the only 
possible effective method to create a population of potato cultivars that only differ by the R genes.
4. Cisgenesis is a safe and effective way to develop R-gene polyculture 
GMO includes transgenesis and cisgenesis[24].  In the case of transgenesis, the transferred gene 
usually derived from an alien species that is neither the recipient species nor a close, sexually compatible 
relative.  In other words, transgenesis can extend the gene pool of the recipient species.  Such a novel 
gene might provide the target plant with a new trait that neither occurs in the recipient species in nature 
nor can be introduced through traditional breeding.  This novel trait might affect the fitness of the 
recipient species in various ways.  The change in fitness can then spread through gene flow between a 
GM crop and its wild relatives, potentially creating gene shifts in natural vegetation and lead to some 
negative results.  
Cisgenesis involves only genes from the plant itself or from a close relative, and these genes could also 
be transferred by traditional breeding techniques.  In the case of a cisgenic plant, the gene of interest, 
together with its promoter, has been present in the species or in a sexually compatible relative for 
centuries.  Therefore cisgenesis does not alter the gene pool of the recipient species and provide no 
additional traits.  No changes in fitness occur that would not happen through either traditional breeding or 
natural gene flow.  Similarly, cisgenesis carries no risks-such as effects on non-target organisms of soil 
ecosystems, toxicity or a possible allergy risk for GM food of feed-other than those that are also incurred 
by traditional breeding.  Indeed, cisgenesis has a great potential to overcome a major bottleneck in 
traditional breeding-linkage drag.  During introgression breeding, a wild plant with an interesting trait is 
crossed with a high-quality genotype, such as a cultivar.  The wild plant, however, passes on not only its 
genes of interest to the progeny, but also other, sometimes deleterious genes.  This so-called linkage drag 
can slow down the breeding process tremendously, especially if the gene of interest is genetically tightly 
linkage to one or more deleterious genes.  To reduced linkage drag, plant breeders usually need 
successive generation of recurrent backcrossing with the cultivated plant and simultaneous selection for 
the trait to generate a genotype in which the gene of interest is no longer linkage to any undesired genes.  
By contrast, cisgenesis isolates only the genes of interest from the donor plant, which is then inserted into 
the recipient in one step.  As no other genes are transferred, this method avoids linkage drag.  This can 
enhance the breeding speed.  This is the main advantage of cisgenesis compared with traditional 
introgression breeding. 
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The great progress has been achieved in R gene clone recent years. Several potato late blight R genes 
have been cloned at present and particularly we discovered that R3 has multiple allelic versions to allow 
allele-mining [25].  It is reported that some R genes have been cloned, such as R1 [26]and R3a [25]genes 
derived from S. demissum and the RB/Rpi-blb1 [27-28] and Rpi-blb2[29]genes from S. bulbocastanum.
These cloned R genes provide the starting point to develop R-gene polyculture. Other R genes were 
mapped to different loci of chromosome. It is a good time now to develop R gene polyculture for potato 
late blight control. 
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